Abstract
Introduction
With the development of the network infrastructure an information utilities, especially the Internet technique, CSCW system has been exploited broadly. A lot of applications based on Internet are coming up, such as coordinate composing, distance learning, video conference, etc. In view of the distribution nature, the requirement of two-way communication between several members, and the demand of a lower network burden with a higher efficiency, multicast is an ideal choice in comparison with the unicast and the broadcast.
Because of the present route constraint, the multicast transmission has been limited within the local area network. This goes against our destination of proceeding computer teamwork in the Internet. For this reason, we designed and developed TORM (Totally Ordered Reliable Multicast)[ 11, which can support multicast over multiple network domains and provide a stable and efficient basis for large-scale interaction and cooperation between users connected by the Internet.
In the past few years, in process of theory research on multicast, many multicast protocols have been proposed. With their respective characteristics, these protocols have been applied successfully to different kinds of applications with various backgrounds. Among them, SRM [2] (Scalable Reliable Multicast) is similar to TORM in terms of the application, since they are both employed in the WhiteBoard. Besides, SRM is widely preferred as the comparison object in measuring the performance of multicast protocols. Therefore, we make comparison and test between TORM and SRM in respect of their error recovery performance and present the analytical result in this paper.
The rest of the paper is organized as fo!lows. In Section 2, we present the overview of the two multicast protocols. Section 3 will establish a mathematical model according to the M/M/l queue mode1 [3] [4] . Section 4 and 5 will give the result of the analysis and comparison of the two protocols respectively. In Section 6, we report the simulation performed with NS2[5] tool and finally the conclusion will be given.
Two multicast protocols

SRM
SRM is an end to end reliable multicast protocol, proposed by Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, whose recovery mechanism is based on NAK. ,It is a typical sendee-initiative protocol, which means it is the receiver who guarantees the reliability of the transmission. The very receiver that detects data loss will activate a timer and wait for a random time. When a timeout occurs, the receiver sends a retransmission request through multicast to all the other nodes only if it doesn't receive the same request package within the holding period. In this way the same requests from other receivers are held back. In order to avoid the repetition of sending the retransmission package, the nodes capable of recovering the requested data have to wait for a while at random before sending the datagram. It is obvious that there is no hierarchy in SRM architecture and each node can act as the sender, sendee and loss saver.
TORM
TORM (Totally Ordered Reliable Multicast) is a multicast protocol developed by our laboratory with some new characteristics aiming at better supports to the CSCW application on heterogeneous network. Based on T O M we have developed a large-scale real-time interactive system SameView [6].
T O M adopts a hierarchical tree structure so that network load could be distributed among different nodes. Each node in the tree is assigned one of the three roles accordingly: the root acts as the top-server, non-leaf nodes as sub-servers, whereas leaf nodes act as clients. The top-server and the sub-servers are a collection of network agents, which are strategically placed to provide multicast service. to^ supports large-scale usage over the WAN by adopting multicast for intra-domain transmission (i.e. LANs in which IP multicast is possible) and unicast for inter-domain transmission. In Figure 1 , N1, N2, N3 are three domains with no router support for IP multicast in between. In order to deliver data from S1 to clients in N2 and N3, a unicast link is created between the top-server S1 and each sub-server, namely S2 and S3.
These unicast links are called tunnels in the TORM model.
After receiving data through the tunnels, the two subservers will multicast them to other nodes in the same domain. It is also possible for data to originate from a leaf node. Figure 2 explains the routing mechanism when client C2 acts as the data source with all the other members as subscribers. First of all, C2 multicasts the data within its domain; upon receival, S2 unicasts the data to S1, who then relays them to C 1 and the N3 domain. TORM adopts the NAK scheme to declare packet losses, which is generally preferable to the ACK scheme for less incurred network overhead. In order to prevent NAK implosion when data loss or damage occurs to multiple receivers, all NAK frames are transmitted through unicast after a period of random delay. The NAK frame is always transmitted to the upriver node of the actual data flow rather than the parent node in the static tree structure(See Figure 3) . Once a node receives a NAK frame from a downstream node, it will retransmit the requested packets if they are found in the local buffer. If not, it will have to wait for the retransmission packets from its own upriver node before it relays them downstream. The NAK frame need not be relayed by intermediate nodes, for a separate error detection process is run on each node, and should data loss occur, the intermediate node would have initiated its error repair procedure by its own discovery. If a NAK comes from a different domain, the retransmission will occur through the linking tunnel. Because NAK frames from different domains are independent of each other, the retransmission is limited to those requesting domains instead of all the downstream nodes. In the case of an intra-domain NAK, however, it is likely that the same problem will afflict other local hosts as well. Thus it is reasonable to multicast the retransmission to suppress the repetitive NAK. If a node finds the retransmission packet arrives before the timeout, it will cancel the scheduled NAK correspondingly. On the other hand, if, in a very short time interval, two or more intra-domain NAKs report identical problems, the sender will respond to the first one alone, discarding all others as repetitive NAKs.
Establishing model
Conventions
Before we establish the model, we have to define some parameters that will be used in the performance analysis. We will also propose an acceptable assumption in order to simplify the problem and make it possible to establish the mathematical model. We set the total number of nodes as N. The N nodes compose a collection and we assumed they have no link with any other node outside of the coIlection.
In regard to SRM, all its nodes can communicate freely with each other and no relation of father and son exists between every two nodes, as shown in Figure 4 . Both SRM and T O M have measures to restrain repeated request. We suppose the retransmission requests are averagely distributed among all the nodes, and for each node the rate of sending retransmission request is h, conf'orming to the Poisson distribution.
Establishing mathematical model
Now we will establish the W l queue model for nodes and links. Through the model we will get respectively the average latency of error recovery of SRh4 and T O M , from which we will observe the difference of their performance.
Node model.
Service time is an independent random variable conforming to the same exponential distribution. The retransmission request arrives at the rate h in form of Poisson. S represents a random variable of the time needed to deal with one request. p , is the utilization factor of the node. Tn denotes the average latency needed for a node to process a request. We will get two expressions according to the queue model theory as follows, which are the foundation of the deduction we will present later: 
0
In SRM protocol, the retransmission package has to be transmitted through multicast. For one node, the rate of receiving the retransmission package is Nil, and its cotitribution to node utilization pqSm is: The node has to receive the sum of the requests from other nodes. This also makes contribution to prism :
( N -was, 1 (5) Consequently, the expression (3), (4) 
Average latency.
Now we analyze the latency of error recovery of a node in SRM session.
0
The node sends a retransmission request:
The link multicasts the request:
Other nodes deal with the request frame:
The retransmission package is multicasted:
The node receives the retransmission package:
Therefore, the expression (12) - (16) To receive the request package makes contribution (24) Not only its child nodes but also its father node may need retransmission package, so to send the retransmission package makes contribution to The node sends retransmission request:
Each node has its own error recovery mechanism and will immediately initiate this process once a data loss is detected. Therefore, the request time will not be accumulated and the latency will be:
The node which has retransmission package deals with the request frame:,
The link sends the retransmission package (K is the number of the hops between the current node and the source node of the recoveq package. 
Performance analysis
The following is a comparison of the error-recovery performance between SRM and TORM. We will carry out the analysis in terms of the average latency of error recovery. To begin with, we've got two inequalities as follows:
With the expression (6) and (2 1):
As n is the average number of child nodes of each intermediate node in the tree structure, N is times of n. Being that, N is much greater than n and the expression above is greater than zero. In most cases N is greater than 3n, e.g. Figure 1 shows three intermediate nodes. So the expression mentioned above is also greater than zero. Now we compare the latency of error recovery between the two protocols. With the expression (17) and (32), we get the following equation:
At the right side of the equation, according to the expression(33) and (34) respectively, the first part before the plus is always greater than zero and the second part is greater than zero if only K is not too large. Because of the T O M ' S tree structure, the average value of K is the depth of that tree, e.g. the depth is 2 in Figure 1 . The typical depth of a real CSCW application is usually less than or equal to this value.
The main problem of SRM lies in its recovery request, which is dealt with among all the nodes in the network structure. That takes too many resources of nodes and links, and is the reason why SIiM expends more than TORM.
Simulation test
In order to prove the authenticity of our conclusion, we simulate the error recovery of the two protocols with network sirnulation software NS2. At last we find that the obtained result conforms to our theory deduction.
Topological structure
In the simulation, we adopt the two cluster topological networks showed as €ollows:
Figure 5.2-Cluster topological structure
All the links in Figure 5 is of 1.5Mbps, and their latency is of 1Oms. The loss rate of all the liriks is supposed to be approximately identical.
Distribution of data recovery latency
SRM's recovery latency demonstrates apparent monopeak under different loss rates. The value of the nionopeak is about 0.5-0.8 second. We take the case of 0.1 YO loss rate €or example. The "3.9" of recovery latency showed in the Figure 6 represents all cases that the latency is greater than 3.9. As is showed in Figure 15 , we can see sometimes the latency is great. This indicates that the recovery latency of SRM has not a good stability. It can't control exactly the scale of latency, and sometimes the latency even reaches the level of second.
In Figure 7 , a similar distribution of TORM is showed.
The recovery latency is generally below 400ms, which is obviously lower than that of the SRM.
Therefore, we can reach the conclusion from the result of the NS2 simulation that TORM is better than SRM in respect of the error recovery performance, which accords with the theory we stated earlier. 
Conclusion
A theoretical analysis has been performed in this paper by comparing the error recovery mechanism of T O M with that of another reliable multicast protocol SFW. Based upon a mathematical model adopting the M/M/l queuing theory, we can draw the conclusion as follows:
Generally, TORM is better than SRM in respect of its performance of error recovery latency. This is not difficult to understand. In SRM, the error recovery affects all the nodes, so both the computing and the link resources will be occupied. But T O M , which is of the tree structure, enables error recovery within a local branch of the tree, i.e. it involves much fewer nodes. Therefore T O M is advantageous over SRM in terms of recovery efficiency.
The performance of the T O M protocol will decline in the case that the depth of the T O M tree is very great. But as every node in the link may be capable to recover the error most of the requests can be dealt with before they reach the original data source. Furthermore, the real depth of the tree in most CSCW sessions will be no more than two or three. Consequently, the number of the hops during the retransmission is under control.
